
St. Mark Lutheran Church, with Christ Jesus as the cornerstone, is a people called by God to be servants of all people; 
to experience God's saving grace through faith; to come together as the body of Christ in worship and celebration of 
the gifts of God; and to reach out to those outside the church with witness to the loving grace of God through Christ 

Jesus. To answer this call, our mission will include reaching out to and beyond the members of St. Mark. 

 

 
 

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS 
 

At the dawn of this New Year, we give thanks to 
God, who watched over us during the year of 
2017.  It was a year that was both joyful and 
difficult. At St. Mark we came together both to 
rejoice and to support each other. What will be 
the year of 2018? What will not change is our 
commitment to Christ, to our community and to 
each other. We are our brothers and sisters’ 
keepers, a solid fortress in a storm, a hiding place 
in time of danger, a witness in times of injustice 
as the body of Christ visible in this world. 
 
Every year I make New Year’s resolutions but if 
the statistics are right they are the least reliable 
promises. I know I will probably break some of 
them and that is OK. To me, it is time to reflect on 
what I wish for the New Year and what 
commitments I would want to make. Life 
happens, and we have to change plans but these 
resolutions are reminders to return again and 
again to what is important.  
 
If you are thinking about New Year resolutions 
just like me, consider some resolutions in your 
spiritual life and time with God’s community. 
Opportunities are there, and we invite you to 
engage in study, fellowship and walking together 
following Christ. If you want to share your gift, 
start a ministry group, or if you have some ideas, 
we would love to hear from you. 
 
 
 
 
 

In January: 

 We are planning to start a new Bible Study 
group on Sunday mornings at 9 a.m. based on 
the readings for the particular Sunday. 

 We will start some small groups of 5 people 
who can meet together at church or at a 
home and engage in prayer, conversation, 
fellowship and reading God’s word.  

 We will engage in young adult Bible study on 
Thursday nights at 7 p.m. at St. Mark where 
all UVA students and young adults are invited. 

 We will continue the 9 a.m. Sunday 
discussions of various topics with a small 
group in the back student room. 

 We invite you to let us know if you would like 
to be part of a group that is working together 
in social ministry, care for the sick and 
homebound, gardening and church 
beautification, teaching, music during 
worship, helping with fellowship and fun 
events or working with children.  

 

How will 2018 be for us? I know that when it 
comes to promises and New Year resolutions I 
will fail again and again and that is OK. I will be 
certain that the promises that God makes to us 
will never fail or falter.  
 

May God grant you the riches of his fullness this 
year and beyond. May you discover and enjoy his 
peace even in the mist of the storms. God will be 
with us whatever the future might bring and will 
guide us as we face challenges and joys together. 
 

- Pastor Viktoria 
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WORSHIP HIGHLIGHTS 
 

January 7 – Baptism of Our Lord:  Our re-creation in baptism is an image of the Genesis creation, where 
the Spirit/wind moved over the waters. Both Mark’s gospel and the story in Acts make clear that it is the 
Spirit’s movement that distinguishes Jesus’ baptism from John’s. The Spirit has come upon us as upon 
Jesus and the Ephesians, calling us God’s beloved children and setting us on Jesus’ mission to re-create 
the world in the image of God’s vision of justice and peace. 
 

Genesis 1:1-5     Psalm 29    Acts 19:1-7    Mark 1:4-11 
 

 
 

January 14– Second Sunday after Epiphany:  All the baptized have a calling in God’s world. God calls 
not just the clergy but also the youngest child, like Samuel. The story of the calling of Nathanael plays 
with the idea of place. Nathanael initially dismisses Jesus because he comes from Nazareth. But where 
we come from isn’t important; it’s where—or rather whom—we come to. Jesus refers to the story of 
the vision of Jacob, who called the place of his vision “the house of God, and . . . the gate of heaven” 
(Gen. 28:17). Jesus says he himself is the place where Nathanael will meet God. 
 

1 Samuel 3:1-10 [11-20]    Psalm 139:1-6, 13-18    1 Corinthians 6:12-20    John 1:43-51 
 

 
 

January 21 – Third Sunday after Epiphany:  Stories of the call to discipleship continue as the Time 
after Epiphany plays out the implications of our baptismal calling to show Christ to the world. Jesus 
begins proclaiming the good news and calling people to repentance right after John the Baptist is 
arrested for preaching in a similar way. Knowing that John was later executed, we see at the very 
outset the cost of discipleship. Still, the two sets of fisherman brothers leave everything they have 
known and worked for all their lives to follow Jesus and fish for people. 
 

Jonah 3:1-5, 10    Psalm 62:5-12    1 Corinthians 7:29-31    Mark 1:14-20 
 

 
 

January 28  – Fourth Sunday after Epiphany: In Deuteronomy God promises to raise up a prophet like 
Moses, who will speak for God; in Psalm 111 God shows the people the power of God’s works. For the 
church these are ways of pointing to the unique authority people sensed in Jesus’ actions and words. 
We encounter that authority in God’s word, around which we gather, the word that trumps any lesser 
spirit that would claim power over us, freeing us to follow Jesus. 
 

Deuteronomy 18:15-20    Psalm 111    1 Corinthians 8:1-13    Mark 1:21-28 
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CONGREGATIONAL NEWS 

We grieve with Pat, Leroy and Stephanie Hamlett 
on the death of their son and brother, Christopher 
(Chris); and with Dick Rabe and family on the 
death of Dick’s sister-in-law, Julia Eppard Rabe, on 
December 15. 
 

 
 

Help for Bennett: We all know and love Bennett 
McClurken-Gibney, who we often see zooming 
around the church with his power wheelchair. As 
you can imagine, transporting the 300 pound chair 
is quite a challenge. The McClurken-Gibneys have 
tried to make do with their minivan, but it's too 
small and the temporary ramp they use is 
extremely heavy and cumbersome (and, frankly, 
not all that safe) to be realistic long-term. Some of 
you have seen how proud Bennett is of being able 
to operate his wheelchair by himself. But because 
of the unwieldy nature of the ramp and the size of 
the van, he has often been relegated to sit in a 
stroller, making him dependent on others for 
movement and even less able to live out a fulfilling 
life. One of the ways we can help is to support 
Bennett's parents, Kara and Brian, as they make 
conversions to the van they recently bought, 
making it easier to transport Bennett’s wheelchair. 
If you wish to help, please go to: 
 
https://tinyurl.com/Van4Bennett 
 

 
 

The youth Sunday School is taking a break for the 
holidays. We welcome all youth to join us at 9 am 
Sunday mornings, starting again on January 7. 
 

Confirmed youth are encouraged to join their 
friends in conversation with Amanda Nelsen and 
Anne Carter in the youth room at 9. The non-
confirmed youth are welcome to join us first in the 
sanctuary at 9 for a brief opening, and then down 
in the Fellowship Hall.   
 

Interested in sharing your gifts with our youth 
during the Sunday School hour?  We would love to 
have you!  Talk to Kara McClurken if you have 
questions. 

Please join us Monday, January 8 from 7-8pm at 
Trinity Irish Pub on the Corner for Beer & Hymns! 
We will meet on the second Monday of each 
month for singing and fellowship with members of 
our church, members of other area churches, and 
of course, the UVA community. Hope to see you 
there! 
 

 
 

Please join us Monday, January 8 from 
Child Protection Policy Training. To ensure that St. 
Mark remain a safe and nourishing environment 
for children, the Mission Council developed and 
supports a Child Protection Policy (CPP). This policy 
requires all staff and volunteers who work with 
children to receive periodic training on the CPP and 
on child sexual abuse.  Members of the 
congregation who have never received this 
training, as well as those whose training is more 
than two years old are encouraged to participate. 
The next session is scheduled at St. Mark on 
January 14, 2018, 12:00-2:00, immediately after 
our worship service. Snacks will be provided. If you 
are interested in attending, please call Carolyn 
Brumbaugh at 703-517-8692 or email at 
walterbrumbaugh@aol.com.  
 

 
 

Mark your calendars! The Annual Congregational 
Meeting will be held on Sunday, January 28th, 
following the 10:15am worship service and a 
potluck meal. Reports will be received, a 2018 
budget adopted and elections held. All are 
encouraged to attend! 
 

 
 

The women's book club will meet January 29 at 
1:30 pm in the church library to discuss Wild 
Swans by Jung Chang. This is the story of 3 
generations of a family in China told by the last 
daughter. It takes place in the 20th century so it 
includes Mao's impact on China with an unusual 
window on the female experience in the modern 
world and an inspiring tale of courage and 
love.  Read the book and come discuss it with us.

https://tinyurl.com/Van4Bennett
mailto:walterbrumbaugh@aol.com
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PRESCHOOL 

Happy New Year and Greetings from the Preschool! We are 
pleased to announce that Ms. Christina gave birth to Aemon 
William Thompson on December 29, 2017. He weighed 7.4lbs 
and was 19” long. Mama and baby are doing fine! We are 
grateful to have the ability to provide 6 weeks of paid maternity 
leave as one of our benefits to teachers. We’ll look forward to 

having Ms. Christina return early this spring. 
 
The ministry of the preschool takes on many forms. Working together we minister to the children, 
families, and teachers and to the community at large. I want to take a minute to thank each of you for 
ministering to my family and me, embracing us as your very own. Over the past few years, you’ve 
celebrated my success as director, mom and community member and provided amazing support 
throughout the illnesses and loss of both of my parents. You’ve graciously provided meals, donated 
gift cards, sent lovely notes and stopped by just to check in to see how the preschool is doing and to 
ask after my family and me. You’ve wrapped us in prayer and beautiful, hand knit shawls. We cherish 
both! Most recently, you gave us the lovely gift of a night out together, via a gift certificate to Orzo. 
2017 was a difficult year and this token of your love and support means the world to us. Thank you for 
always embodying God’s generous love, both individually and collectively.  I’m looking forward to the 
New Year and to all that God has in store for us! 
 
Fondly, Carla 
  
 
 
 

SIERRA CLUB PROGRAM: OUR UNDERWATER WORLD 
 

The Sierra Club invites the St. Mark congregation to its meeting in the Fellowship Hall at 7pm on 
January 10. Underwater photographer Gary Powell will show images of 6 or 7 groups of animals and 
narrate their natural history.  His presentation will focus on sharks, anemone fish, nudibranchs, 
seahorses, manatees, squid/octopus and/or sea otters. 
 
Gary will also discuss ocean conservation and include handouts from the Monterey Bay Aquarium 
called "Seafood Watch" which guides consumers to make the best choices when buying seafood. 
 
The more we can see and relate to our underwater world, the more we will care and conserve it. 
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THE LISTENING PROJECT 
 

 

Elaine Whitney, who visited us from the Sierra Pacific Synod ELCA is open to connect with anyone 
who would like to engage in their listening project. 
 
The Charlottesville Listening Project is an online “pen pal” effort to bring Lutheran listeners together 
with Charlottesville residents in one-to-one pairings.  Through the efforts of a regional Bishop and 
Vice President, Mark Holmerud and Elaine Whitney, they are offering dialogue and support to the 
Charlottesville community.   
 
Each Lutheran listener will be matched with a Charlottesville resident by Elaine Whitney.  The 
listeners are leaders in Lutheran Church (Bishops, Vice Presidents, Seminary Presidents, Pastors).   
 
The Charlottesville Listening Project is open to people of any faith or non-faith tradition.  Through this 
project, we hope to promote greater communication and perspectives on diversity, inclusion, and the 
extinguishing of racism in our nation. 
 
For Lutheran listeners, this project is an expression of our being Church for the sake of the world.   
 
When natural disasters occur, we do not hesitate to act; when social disasters occur, we must not fail 
to act.  Lutheran listeners from throughout the United States have volunteered to support the 
residents of Charlottesville.  We hope that Charlottesville residents will share their insights and hopes 
for the future. 
 
For more information, please contact: 

Elaine Whitney 
Sierra Pacific Synod ELCA 
9985 Folsom Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95827 
eh_whitney@yahoo.com 
 

Psalm 25: 15-17 
15 My eyes are ever on the Lord, 
for only he will release my feet from the snare. 
16 Turn to me and be gracious to me, 
for I am lonely and afflicted. 
17 Relieve the troubles of my heart 
and free me from my anguish. 
 

  

http://spselca.org/index.php/synod-council/
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OUTREACH OPPORTUNITIES 
 

The International Rescue Committee (IRC) in 
Charlottesville is excited to announce our partnership 
with Whole Foods Market! On January 11, 2018, 5% of all 
sales at the Whole Foods Market in Charlottesville (1797 
Hydraulic Road) will be donated to the IRC. Funds raised 
through this event will be used to support our food-
secure resettlement mandate, providing welcome food 
for newly-arrived refugees, educating refugees on the 
local foodscape, and supporting New Roots’ gardening 
and wellness programs. 
 
The IRC would like to have a visible presence at Whole 
Foods Market that day, so we're hoping that some of you 
may be able to come out for an hour or two to volunteer! 

We’ll set up an information table and also have volunteers help bagging groceries, and all volunteers 
will be given an IRC shirt to keep. Preferred volunteer times are between 10am and 7pm, but anytime 
you can come would be appreciated, 7am-10pm. If interested, please contact Diana at 
diana.connolly@rescue.org. 
Even if you can't volunteer that day, please help us spread the word, and tell your friends to do their 
grocery shopping at Whole Foods on January 11, 2018, in support of IRC! 
 
 

 
 
 

Call for Entries 
 

What:  A juried exhibition featuring original 2D works that express the theme "GRACE." 
When: Exhibition opens Sunday, Feb 11 and closes Wednesday, March 7, 2018.  
Where:  Peace Lutheran Church, 1510 Broad Crossing Road, Charlottesville, VA The church building is 
used extensively by different community groups so art is viewed by hundreds of people during the 
exhibition.  
 
Online Entry Form and information: plchurch.org, or see the brochure on the table in the narthex. 
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    Daffron Hendrick   January 1 
    Leo Carter    January 5 
    Richard Sundberg   January 6 
    Jeff Werner    January 8 
    Ginny Anderson   January 11 
    Tom Teisberg    January 11 
    Heidi Jones    January 17 
    Greg Wichelns   January 19 
    Ellen Elian    January 22 
    William Elias    January 22 
    Isabel Hecmanczuk   January 22 
    Helen Ida Moyer   January 31 

  

 Offering Attendance 

November 5 $5,304 90 

November 12 8,266 110 

November 19 2,702 83 

November 26 1,494 71 
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MISSION COUNCIL MEMBERS 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Duane Osheim * President 977-6952 oshe1m@icloud.com 
Sara Bon-Harper * Vice President 981-1096 sarainvirginia@yahoo.com 
Laurel McClurken * Secretary 973-6320 laurel.mcclurken@gmail.com 
Linda Roberts* Treasurer 293-9746 wwrlnr@comcast.net 
Laurene Nelson * Finance Sec’y  244-0145 lmnelson.1400@cpmcast.net 
Lewis Horton * Past President 974-7549 lohorton56@gmail.com 
 

          
COMMITTEE LIAISONS: 
   

Sara Bon-Harper Child Protection 981-1096 sarainvirginia@yahoo.com 
 Policy  
 

Lewis Horton Congregational Life 974-7549 lohorton56@gmail.com 
 

Tom Hecmanczuk Finance 227-2766 thecmanczuk@comcast.net 
 Mutual Ministry 
 

Tony Marbury Discipleship,  284-3259 cmunc8r@gmail.com 
 Preschool, 
 Worship & Music 
 

Laurel McClurken   Congregational Care, 973-6320 laurel.mcclurken@gmail.com 
 Social Ministry 
 

Amanda Nelsen Property 612-790-2349 amandanelsen@hotmail.com 
 

Duane Osheim Education Ministries, 977-6952 oshe1m@icloud.com 
 Worship & Music 
 

Lois Shepherd Preschool 249-4489 lois@loisshepherd.net 
 

Pastor Viktoria Parvin*   Pastor         540-840-5426 pastorviktoria@stmarklutheran.org 
 
 

 

ST. MARK STAFF  
 

St. Mark Lutheran Church (ELCA) of Charlottesville, VA 
www.stmarklutheran.org 
The office is open T-F 8:30am – 2:30pm 
 

Pastor: Viktoria Parvin 
pastorviktoria@stmarklutheran.org 
 

Director of Music Ministry:  Kristi Van Doorn  
kristi@vandoorn.us 
 

Director of Youth and Family Ministry:  OPEN 
 

Office Manager:  Nancy Kliewer 
office@stmarklutheran.org 
 

Church custodian: Abraham Dabie 
 

Nursery Coordinator: Ashley Smith 

St. Mark Lutheran Preschool:  A Ministry of St. Mark  
www.stmarkpreschool.net 
The preschool is open from 6am – 6pm 
 

Director:  Carla Moody 
director@stmarkpreschool.net 
 

Assistant Director: Tami Sharff 
office@stmarkpreschool.net 
 

Resource Teacher: Kristen Wray 
 

Co-Teachers: Christina Thompson, Sonja Vaughn, Patricia 
Peterson, Debbie Jo McGowan 

Part-time co-teachers: Ashley Smith, Elizabeth Sutherland 
 

Kitchen Manager: Lynn Hewson  

http://www.stmarklutheran.org/
mailto:stewie4215@gmail.com
mailto:kristi@vandoorn.us
mailto:office@stmarklutheran.org
http://www.stmarkpreschool.net/
mailto:director@stmarkpreschool.net
mailto:office@stmarkpreschool.net
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